
Simple Duct Sizing Software 

DuctQuote can be used to design dust/mist/fume 
collection systems at a rate of 20 machine  
connections per hour.  Because the program is 
web based, users can login from any browser  
using their unique user ID and password. 

Users simply draw in the duct path and input the desired velocity and CFM. Then 
the program sizes the duct, generates a quote including parts list and pricing, 
and also calculates pressure loss. The program allows users to send customers 
realistic, interactive 3D drawings that help close jobs. And finally, the 3D  
drawing software automatically produces a detailed 3D drawing with  
corresponding parts list to save time and money during installation.  
All projects are stored online for future user access and edits.  

US Duct offers a web-based drawing and estimating program: DuctQuote.  With  
the launch of our DuctQuote.com program, we have enabled Industrial Ducting  
professionals to dramatically reduce system design and installation time.  Not  
convinced yet?  Then, keep reading below and contact us when you’re ready for  
a demonstration! 

US-DUCT.COM  |  855-487-3828 

DESIGN, ESTIMATE AND QUOTE IN ONE EASY STEP 

 Designed for dealers/resellers 

 FREE to use and free training 

 Creates sharable 3D duct system
 drawings in minutes 

 Calculates air flow 

 Automatically creates parts list and 
 install order documents 

 Generates custom quotes using your 
 logo and contact info 



US-DUCT.COM  |  855-487-3828 

Why DuctQuote? 

Ductwork can be costly, so we offer our customers the 
chance to review the specs, dimensions, and system 
before you buy. Imagine that you could walk around 
your facility and see the duct system BEFORE you 

buy. Well with US Duct you actually can.  

By incorporating our interactive 3D design service, 
Duct Quote, and the online conferencing capability  
of LogMeIn’s GoToMeeting, we will take your  
building dimensions, machine placement, air requirements, and dust collector 
specifications and turn it all into a simple duct system that you can review with 
us through an interactive 3D model BEFORE you buy. This helps you think 
through your needs and the equipment and addresses issues before — not after 
— you get the duct. The interactive 3D drawing is available for you to share with 

your customer. It's a great sales aid! 

Get Started Today! 

DuctQuote works with US Duct’s clamp-together ducting system and  
US Tubing. The program is available for free to qualified US Duct customers.  
To learn more, contact US Duct at DuctQuote@US-Duct.com.  

Watch a quick demo on our Youtube page ! 

What Our Customers Have to Say 

"US Duct’s new design program recently 
helped us get a deal for a massive, multi-
zone project. The layout/drawing the  
program creates is visually impressive yet 
still easy to present to the customer, easy 
to modify, and the itemized quotes are 

straightforward and cleanly presented." 

- Jenny, Boshco-Dustek 

DESIGN, ESTIMATE AND QUOTE IN ONE EASY STEP 

See it in Action 

mailto:DuctQuote@US-Duct.com?subject=Learn%20more%20about%20DuctQuote
https://youtu.be/RkuI8u7MMxU
https://youtu.be/RkuI8u7MMxU
https://www.ductquote.com/viewer.html?view=aa7fca7d-b4d9-4aef-a109-238d522638c7

